
vance with double strides from what they
have hitherto. These are a few of my reflec-
tions.

As to the morals of the world, I have
said it a great many times and still say that
there are just as good men and women on
the earth in other societies and communi-
ties as we have here, as far as they under-
stand; and we are after such ones.

Now, my brethren and sisters, be en-
couraged, and if you meet with a gentle-
man, do not say, “well, I think he does not
profess religion, and it will not do for me
to say I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,”
but take a pride in acknowledging the Sav-
ior. Train and educate yourselves until you
will take a pride in acknowledging God the
Author of all. Take a pride in the religion
that makes you pure and holy, and that
produces in the heart of every individual
who embraces it a feeling to be truthful in
every word he speaks, to be honest in every
act he performs, in all his dealings with his
neighbors. Take a pride in this and fear not
the wicked.

I have often said, and I can say it 
now in truth, there is not a wicked 
man on the face of the earth but

what reveres a pure servant of God. They
may not acknowledge it with their organs
of speech, but in their hearts, sentiments,
and feelings they revere such a character.
When they see a pure and holy man or
woman, say they, “I wish I was as good as
you are.” Then let us take a pride in ac-
knowledging our religion and living it, by
being virtuous, true and good in every-
thing, and then take pride in educating
your minds until you can conquer and
control yourselves in everything. Educate
your children in all the knowledge the
world can give them. God has given it to
the world, it is all His. Every true principle,
every true science, every art, and all the
knowledge that men possess, or that they
ever did or ever will possess is from God.
We should take pains and pride to instill
this knowledge into the minds of our
neighbors, and our brethren, and rear our
children so that the learning and education
of the world may be theirs, and that virtue,
truth and holiness may crown their lives
that they may be saved in the Kingdom of
God.

May the Lord help us to do so. Amen.
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Somewhat unexpectedly I am called 
to stand before you, but I do so with
pleasure, as I have a testimony to 
bear to the work we are engaged in;

and it gives me pleasure when an op-
portunity is afforded to give expres-
sion to my feelings in relation to that
work. That we have the Gospel and
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